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IF anybody asked you what kind of clofiies you want youd say
Good clothes and nothing else Thats your rule lor clothes isnt it Its ours too as sellers

We make a specialty of quality we aim to make high quality higher to put more and more yalue and merit into each price
range to improve the goods in every Way -

Not merely that we aim always at higher methods of dealing of accommodation of satisfaction giving to make it more
and more a pleasure to you to come here We have the policy the store the organization the fixed purpose to do things
exactly right better each day if we can we shall have eventually the trade of every man who wants good clothes and nothing else

Well show you better clothes than even the best of special tailors except possibly two or three in the whole country But we
are not infallible except in this that when we do make a mistake we are always ready to correct it as fully as we

We make a specialty of Hart Schaffner
than good clothes as profitable to you to buy

you think of overcoats itWHEN pay you to think of this
store because you will find liere

the finest gathering of fine overcoats any¬

where in the world theres no other stock
like it

Auto coats button through from chin to
ankle with and without side plaits with
patch bellows or slash pockets fancy fab¬

rics or plain
Utility overcoats military rain coats tourist overcoats

wltli Eldo plaits high collar nnd hood Raglans box
overcoats Chesterfield Paddock one 6cam overcoats
a new smart model Protector or regular collars fly or
button through fronts All fabrics ull sizes 15 to 50

1

Fur lined overcoats with fur collars the
limit of luxury and richness 65 to 125

Schaffner clothes
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Ita tbe bill collector who stands the
bestxibanoe of finding people out
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Marx clothes because they better than any other we know most perfectly fit our ideas as here expressed They are nothing else
as to us to sell We show the most complete stock of these fine clothes anywhere in the country

you are iu need of a suit of any kindII you can find it here at almost any price
youre willing to pay 15 up to

50

First in importance to you are the silk
lined suits well show you at 25 Blue
serges and unfinished worsteds black thib
ets and worsteds many fine fancy weaves
lined with rich heavy silk at 25

Two and three button models in all sorts
of fine colorings and patterns fine worsteds
and silk mixtures at 20 and upward

Full suits fuU silk lined from 25 to 55 Tuxedo
suits full silk lined 25 to 15 A full dress suit with
Tuxedo to match finest grade 80 Prince Albert and
cutaway frocks a specialty Well fit anybody

The home of Hart Marx
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The mother tongue Isnt pure English
whea the

It is rtwut but the foot that
manege pick flaws when the have
their pick
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men and boys are favorite
YOUNG with us and we take extra

care to out for their interests
We have the goods and the styles
please the smart finicky fellows like to
dress in swagger stylo at not too great

price All the smart overcoat styles are
here in young mens sizes and the latest
swell models in suits 15 to 30

We make feature of suits and overcoats
for boys at 5 and we offer exceptional
value at that very low price in all styles
and fabrics You 11 find others at more you
get great value whatever jrou pay
some very smart little overcoats with high
military collar forbojs from 8 years

John B Stetson hats

Good clothes for men and boys and nothing else

WE LEAD THE FASHION
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Todays worry but the effect yes
terdays carelessness

Nothing reveals the taste your
closest friends truly their
serapbookar

Inside information generally comes
long way round

Up inNlles theyll regard treat
fellow- - ask then down

YouBgetown

is great feature of
HABERDASHERY small necessities of

mens dress are hero in richness and
profusion

Manhattan shirts are equal to or better
than made-to-ord- er shirts is price at
which we offer exceptional quality others

150 to 350 Fine dress shirts are spe-
cialty

¬

Underwear of every good make from
i garment up special silk and wool at

Neckwear of every grade from 50 cents up
Perrins gloves fancy hosiery in colors and
plain

Fancy waistcoats for holidays for full
dress for all occasions from 125 up to

15

Manhattan shirts
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Trust fortune for fickleness but when
it comes to faithfulness misfortune is
generally there

When at the neighbors at aaeal Usae
doat feeT ut tor a praying laviteAtos

LARGEST STORE
LARGEST STOCK
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